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Sheridan County People Face StarvationAs We See It
by Tom OTIaherty

Editor of "The Wasp”

ß^g.—Banks are still bursting 
with monotonous regularity all ov- 

the Central States, Chicago’s 
financial institutions now 

well over thirty. Toledo, 
came across with several and 

Michigan was not caught napping. 
Hcie. a check is now only a “scrap 
•f paper" or something like a 
treaty between capitalist powers 
»hiÂ is honored only so long as it 

the advantage of one of the 
concerned to maintain it.

wc vK wSecretary Hyde’s Representative Visits Williston, Glasgow
FARMERS OF THE NORTHWEST SAY 
DROUTH AID IS IMMEDIATE NEED

is bo 
parties
Milkmen, grocery - wagon drivers 
and others in the delivery business 

instructed not to accept checks 
store-keepers and the store-

*

Banks and Bankers i Robert Larson Calls
Modem industrial life cannot Bond Issue Four and One-Half ÇOiÎmC Ol lO Ä 01^11)

function without banks. A man Per Cent Gallatin County Bought * ' J
cannot live without nerves. Banks by First National Bank of Butte” m -___
of loan and deposit were known (an independent house.) Galla- Ê \ Ê 9 g T| 1 •
in Nineveh and Babylon, two tin County’s credit) has always I HFfYOlll^O Tl A V% f AU 1/ All
thousand years before Christ, been good. The rate of interet i V g\ HI j.g\ 111111 | if f
There is in the British Museum is fair. It is a likely investment ^ A LAv AM JL Jl Ilvllvl
an Assyrian tablet describing a for large capital. It is a good
prosecution for usury o fthe Eloi- sign of returning independence in — ■ - ---- --------------- -—
him Brothers. They were oon- Montana. None of the interest __ _ 4 _w _ _ w Ä _
victed of collecting eighteen per n this hod issue will be divided I’lTI CDD ATlilWATc r -cl M _ 1¥
cent for the year 1937 (appmx.) in Minnesota. IjIjI A I II ill AI ^aXs farmers in Southeastern Shendan County are Hu»-
B. C Many induise the error The large banka »f Boaeman ^ . gry Now, with no Hopes of Crops or even Feed for
that the invention of exdiange, are in one or the other of the nortl IH ITTT \J ith p .,1 ... - ^ c ^ „ . .
commercial drafts, the transfer mergers. They did not buy it. f| IK| /IK II || Y A battle — Wants r aimers to See County Commission-

Dir C ÎÎ MUCTlMr of c^dit. without actually trans- They, for two years, have been ” Vli 1 * ers and Petition State and National Authorities for Re-
DlU r. U. IvltjLi 1 111\] itself^t he mere handling' bTone natirlT to^the ’ needs^ Poplar is advertising a Fourth Kef  Prefers Organized Action to Individual Action.

A T nmiOTT I A I/p bank to a traveler of a check wishes of the community they of July celebration that promises ________________________
Il I till I I Mi I /| ui p (draft) on its corresponding bank serve. For want of a better word5 to the largest and most attract- -pi p i xt j « t , r

Delegations came from north-1 ^ ^ LilliLl in a distant land, was the work “un-American” tells the story of *ve *n northeastern Montana this ^ “e producers News received a letter last week from
western North Dakota and north- ! Of TATfl g\J IT IT \7 f- °f Florentine bankers, the Medici, their present merger plan. J®ar- ^ost unusual feature is the Hon. Robert Larson, who, for four years, represented
easterr Montana to tell Brown ^1 IIVI I /A Y Il II V S in the Middle Ages. Research What is in the minds of all the;*™ admission price, which will be i CL ; j p f • . i iv/i . o. . i • i *. . n*seeking first hand iSormS ■WlW/i 1 . JULI 3 reveals that this device was ex- mercer bankers can not he learn-1 & adults and 25c lor children Sheridan County in the Montana State Legislature, telling

that the area had little rain until ! ™ T„ -------- tensively used by the Lydian ed from their words. They know ! undeJ lb..for a ,“U alter noon 01 I . of the deplorable conditions
this week. Wheat, principal source ,.T' F. Howard, state secretary of bankers at least one thousand the quip of Machiavelli; “Lan- events which wouid ordinarily cost J^ussjan ^av Dav Visitors I in his sertirm of rnnnhi
of income, is damaged badly the !tho Colorado Farmers Union years before Christ. It was re- gUage was invented to deceive” much move. Russian may Lfay V ISllOW ; m his section Ot the county
speaker said. In fact he was told », speak at th® Pavilion at Brush vived by Mahomet in the seventh Demeanor reveals. Three weeks included on the ibl program are Speak Mere on July 7Ul saying that many because of
there would be practically no wheat Iflke> Sunday afternoon,, July 5th century. It was used by Venice ago the fountain head and mov- Uvo oas®oalj games, horse races, --------  , practical crop failure for the past
or other grain in the area at all ev- at ^0 clock. and was a great stimulus bo her ing spirit of the mergers (Mar- an automopiie race, and a Zb- to Speak in Plentywood July 7th.. year, and facing a complete crop
en if there was rain and plenty of Secretary Howard is a brilliant trade when her triremes moved lowe)— not of particular person- ™un° a<!fiag ca£“ . j- , Qltl°” The five delegates from the failure this year, are now starving
it from now on. About the best ?nd /orceful speaker well worth the spices, silks gun powder of al interest to the public himself, !:here will be a >200 display of northwest who left the United or are facing starvation soon, un-
that can result is the production of hearing. He is an outstanding the Orient from the Levant to ev- but as a speciman — entered a areJor^ tf1® evening and the states in April, sailing from New less something is done to furnish
feed, and the farmers have not tfit ^a™er leader of Colorado and is ery port of the Mediterranean dining car at Helena, He was in- mus}® ail <lay- York for Russia, representing the these people relief. He says con-
money to buy feed seed without several dates in northeast- and around into the Baltic Sea. timately acquainted with fifteen ulfKr attractions will be a m®t‘ “Friends of Soviet Russia,” to wit- dirions are as bad in the south-
aid. ®^n Montana and northwestern Deoently conducted banks are a of the twenty persons at tables. ry*g®'r0URa> twolaiipianes, and the ness the Annual May Day célébra- eastern part of Sheridan county

North Dakota. Sec. Todd of the blessing; the stronger the better He is not by nature unsociable. usual assortment of carnival -eat- j tjOI1 jn Moscow, and to travel thru now as they were last fall and 
Livestock has been turned into )Yllllam T9°?nty> ^rth Dakota, for the community they serve. He fretfully sought a table by ürS.s* .. , „ . , ^ i the soviets on a tour of inspection winter in Arkansas. There will be

wheat fields which will nnt fnm ! farmers Union advised the Pro- But parts of a man’s nervous himself; pulled out the Wall Thp 1,r"t ba l betw®en of the huge factories and the gi-jno grain crop and no feed for cat-
hh It i'id"cers New.S by wire an(1 letter system ,can so develop at the Street Journal; pored over it; Poplar and bcobey Junior gantic collective farms, are now1
rain comes "soon Browm was told that desired a date for Secre- pense of other parts, that the end penciled it; eyes moved from L.eaf,Uo«’ W1 °^fn p11,ogiar” homeward bound and are traveling

Production of the local f irmers *ai7 ^oward in Sheridan county of that man is the insane asylum stock to stock; made little ealeu- at 0 l otber ba!^ game from New York via automobie.
creamery w^as reduced more than &T1j th? 5th was . avai,aWe> or the cemetery. Biology knows lations; annoyingly drummed on They have July 3’ 4’ 5» 6 and 7
half this mrmfn wjty. and asked that a meeting be ar- no instance where the successful the table; wrote a telegram: torei!; ,6,611 Poplar and Wolf Ponit coun- open for speaking dates in Mon-
Tnno lact vnnr hccan5p adennat^ r,ang®d for bim- Tb® time being oontrol of a nervous system is it up; ate little or nothing; hur- ty league teams. tana and North and South Dakota,
iaîtrrf^r cows T^s lacWq ŝ ort aiul the day 50 i«» the entirely outside of the system or ried away. ; _ The race track on the Fort Peck Thege deiegateSi right back from
P g Fourth the Producers News made body oontroled. If the telegram had been to his Grounds is being put into Russia> the land where the workers

The meeting waxed warm at arrangements for him to speak at Forgetfulness of this immut- New York Blnoker to sell every tirst class shape for the horse and farmers rule and where there
times and the discussions were an- Brush Lake where so many people able law is the cause of the first share of stock he held, and he racesu fnd for tie free-for-all au- js no unemployment, w’ll be in
lmated when Brown asked about like to go these hot days. folly of starting the merger had sent it at Clancy and he had to^cbue race. Plentywood Tuesday afternoon, Ju-
secunty. He was told that there Secretary Howard will speak on banks of the Northwest — disre- put part of the proceeds in Gal- Concluding the program is a 26- 7tb and wni hold a mass meet-
was no security as the country is Farm Problems and the agricultur- gard of it is the cause why they latin County Bonds, he would be r<Ju5,a , Frank ing at the Farmer-Labor Temple
now mortgaged for more than it al collapse. He has a message, are despised by the public, hated five dollars the share better off f, * uL t»*1 . ^ rounds with starting at two o’clock in the aft- 
is worth, and further that there Every Farmers Union member and by persons forced to patronize by now for selling them, and his ! . -^®hefi of Minot. Frank Charg- ernoon when they will tell of what 
was no money even if there was every farmer should hear him. them, driving their owners mad depositors’ money would be doing °f will battle Chief Pedro of they saw in Russia, about the huge
security. He was told that the He will arrive by airplane, 3S they see these sickly, infantile, Mntana people some good — and ; , v!y? ^ ro,Yndf' Young Ru- factories raising to the and the gi-
banks aid not have any money to -------------------------— monstrosities, drifting to a sure JUST AS SAFE. ldy gantic co-operative farms; and
loan and were not loaning money. Cross Asked for Aid if not early death. The shadows The officers of our independent patcbed ^d ^e y first hand information on th
In fact that most of them either _____ this coming event are already banks seem to enjoy better poise. ^ouîv' Pr®i1Tmnary bouts will fill gress of the Five Year Plan.
had or would soon close their q, . , , , . , being cast before it. The heads are usually in their upAt11ie balance of the card. One of the men is a farmer
doors and that no one would loan The Sheridan county authorities The men who the present laces of business. They have 1 All events will be held at the from near Hysham, Montana. Mo- 
money to a wheat farmer now with ®ri7®n by the serious situation ex- value of the First stock time to explain ti0 a old lad j Fort P®®k fair grounds at Pdplar ther Bloor will accompany the voy-
wheat at its present prices. jstmg here, bave asked the Red corporation are IN the Merger how to collect a five hundred:0? Juiy 4th for 016 sm^le «*"“»- ageurs and also speak.

p.# I- Todd, the secretary of the nrrmr:„+;„Tia Z,’ -, Pfr f°jtntiap’ Banks. They have power to di- dollar insurance policy or how to S10n _____________ In the evening the party will
Williams County Farmers Union, p, p . , r ai, ... e,ed th°s® rect the investment of millions of safely send Willie a ticket home HOPQÏT TUDflU/C dav speak at the Valley school south
the spokesman of the farmers of believ+ed ^lU be neody deposits. If the stock of this when he is stranded in California. ttUKät iHKUWb BUY and east of Froid.
that area, told Mr. Brown in no ^Unty,„ \n^rvenibg concern was worth a dime more They are running a normal bus- ----ARM IS FRACTURED Every farmer and worker in
uncertain words what the farm- 1710111115 oetween now ana narvest. tban wbat |t ^ gelling for the iness, useful to the communities _____ northeastern Montana should at-
ers thought about things in gen- price of the stock would g» up. they serve. They realize that Milo Ameklev, 14, son of Mrs. tend this meeting.
eral and about the economic oondi- WHY WLKL LA 11 Its general persistent trend is they make many warm lasting inga Ameklev of Antelope, was

downward. It blossomed at prices friends. thrown from a horse, painfully
of forty-seventt dollars to sixty- B. F. White of the First Na- fracturing the hones of onearm. 
four dollars the share. In two tional Bank of Dillon was the xhe misfortune occurred near the 
short years of its perpetual (?) most popular and respected man R. R. Ueland farm house, 
charter the price has fallen to in his county for forty years. He Ueland brot the youth to the Me- 
nineteen dollars the share or less, weathered through panics. He morial hospital immediately where 
.. .Many physicians think the seldom insisted on mortgages, the bones were set. The young 
mysterious disease cancer, is the His expression was “if a man]s nian is still at the hospital out is 
inordinate growth of some cells note is no good his mortgage is ' 
of the body at the expense of the bad too.” He was a hard headed 
ther parts. student of stock raising, farming

These monstrosities have con- and markets for cattle and 
trol cf all of our state funds. The grains. He gave good advice to 
bank examiner would refuse per- his patrons. He would instantly 
mission to an independent bank have fired any employee caught 
to enter Helena. These fellows peddling stocks to a depositor on 
urge the people to public hank- a secret commission. He never 
ruptcy or ultimate repudiation by advertised “This bank reemmends 
vote® of bond issues and more purchase of corporate trust 
hnd issues, so that they can get shares at eight dollars or Ana- 
the Commissions for selling them oonda at eighty-seven dollars.”

He was not in any competing line 
with his customers. His hank 
grew in power and popularity, his 
customers prospered with White.

Yet the same institution, under 
merger methods, is rotandly hated 

This morning papers carried by many of its old patrons, still 
__ i “$100,000 Refunding compelled to deal with it.

are
[«•pers in turn refuse checks from

fflstmmers. on
by H. Lowndes Maury

One important and potent Ro- 
tarian here had thirteen banka un
der his direction. They busted— 
every one of them. The papers 
had a r.ice story about the broken 
banker, how he rose “from the 
bottom” and all that. A check 
drawn on his bank now is about as 
valuable as a coon skin coat in 
the Tropic Zone or a one piece ba
thing suit in Greenland. A drug^ 
gist was telling me however that 
the banker probably had some of 
his jack stowed away whore the 
probability of security was some
what better than in his own bank. 
The banker’s daughter came into 
his store to cash a check. The 
druggist viewed te niece of paper 
with alarm. The lady pointed to 
it with pride, saying, “This is O. 
K. It is drawn on the Blankety 
Blink Bank. Mount —------------. In
diana.” Get a load of that fellow1- 
workers !

Tillers of the Soil Tell Secretary Hyde’s Man, Brown, 
that Large Area in Montana and North Dakota Now 
Is In a Very Serious Predicament.

Williston, June 23.—Commissioners of eight North 
Dakota and Montana counties today told a federal depart
ment of agriculture representative that their farmers need 
immediate help because of drouth. Chairman Frank 
r rench of the Sheridan County board of c
represented Sheridan county at the meeting.

Meeting with J. G. Brown rep-*_______________ ___ ___________
resenting Secretary of Agriculture I 
Hyde they said farmers’ credit 
exhausted and assistance is neces
sary, if livestock is to be kept and 
the counties not reduced to a des-

*

comm is sioners

was

ert.

Well, Al Capane is., liable., to 
spend a few years in jail after all. 
Al is taking it in good form. His 
business, like eveiry other business 
was hard hit by the economic de
pression. Furthermore, he is get
ting too fat and mentally sluggish. 
His rivals were thinking up 
schemes to get rid of their beer 
while Al was spending most of his 
time lolling ion the sands in Miami, 
Florida. While up-an’-at-’em boot
leggers were devising handy beer- 
packages done up on five gallon, 
aix-oooled cans, for home delivery, 
Al was sticking to the old methods 
and losing mney. His vassals were 
kicking. The government finally 
stepped in to save Al from a knife 
in the ribs and from bankruptcy.

new

Stock In Fields

* DAGMAE FARMERS HOLD
* DROUTH BELIEF MEETING

* The fanners of the Dagmar
* country, deeply concerned over 

the drouth conditions this year
* following the drouth of last year
* when there was no crop In that
* area, and facing starvation lor
* themselves and cattle, called a
* meeting at the Brotherhood Hall
* Thursday night, and decided to
* send a delegation to the connty
* commissioners at the special ses-
* slon Saturday to ask them to ap.
* propriate $400 for millet seed to
* he

The government knew all about 
Al’s racket for the past ten years 
but did not lift a finger against 
him. Rivals were slaughtered en 
masse by his gunmen. Anti-Sa
loon Leaguers who declare that it 
is sinful for the government to get 
part of its revenue from the liquor 
business in the good old-fashioned 
way, praise the government for 
making Scarface cough up some of 
the jack he derived from his broth
els, gambling dens and moonshine 
business. The government and Ca
pone have evidently entered into 
a sort of gentlemen’s agreement. 
In newspaper circles it is said that 
Al will get a few years and come 
out just in time to catch the next 
wave of prosperity, if such a phe
nomenon arrives. His conviction 
on a gu.lty plea is a great boost 
for the local politicians who have 
boen working hand in hand with 
him for the past ten years. A 
small town bootlegger expects to 
Ret raided once in a while even 
tho protected. The big fellows 
peot similar treatment hut not 
often.

« distributed among tke farm- 
rs—$10 worth to the farmer—

* to plant for hay for the cattle.
* It Is said $10 will hay millet
* seed for 40 acres.

* e

• eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

tie. If it rains there may be some 
chance to raise feed if the farm
ers can get seed, which they have 
not, nor the money to buy. Larson 
believes that organized action is 
better than individual action and 
urges people to get together at 
once to formulate definite plans 
for relief.

Rep. Larson’s letter is printed 
below and the Producers News 
would be pleased to hear from 
others on the same subject from 
other parts of the county where 
similar conditions exist.

PATTERSON - JOHNSON 
At Plentywood on Tuesday, June 

23, 1931 occurred the marriage of 
Sam Patterson of Pairview, Mon
tana and Miss Minnie Johnson of 
the same city at the Lutheran par
sonage at one o’clock. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. O, M. 
Simundson. The bridal couple was 
attended by the parents of the 
bridegroom, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 
Patterson of south of Dagmar.

Mr. and Mrs. Patterson will be 
at home at Fairview where Mr. 
Patterson is manager of an ele
vator and which position he has 
held for the past year.

The best wishes of their many 
friends in the Dagmar community 
accompanies the happy couple to 
their new home.

rContinued on page Three)

The past four weeks the Produc
ers News has been reaching its 
readers very late due to the fact 
that the printer has been serving 
on the jury. The services of a re
lief man had been secured but at 
the last moment he was unable to 
come due to conditions over which 
he had no control. It was then too 
late to secure another printer and 
we have been struggling along as 
best we could until after the ad
journment of court. We shall en
deavor to get back on schedule the 
coming week so you can all have 
the Producers News to read over 
the week-end.

Mr.BANK AT GRENORA 
IS STILL OPEN

THE LETTER
ex- Producen News,

Plentywood, Montan».
Dear Editor Taylor:

Here I am again, bat this time 
beUelve that

so

Last week, in reporting the 
bank failures of this area, the 
bank of Grenora was included 
in the list. This was a mistake 
the Grenora bank had not closed 
and is still open and Operating.

The report of the closing of 
the Ggenora bank was brought 
to Plentywood early in the week 
and it was accepted here as a 
matter of undisputed fact. The 
Producers News did not learn 
of the mistake until the paper 
was printed and mailed, and im
possible to correct.

Another bank in Montana wag 
also reported in Plentywood to 
have closed but the report was 
discovered to be false in time to 
correct and was corrected be
fore the paper was printed.

The Producers News is very 
sorry that the report of the fail
ure of the Grenora bank found 
its way into its Columns, and 
thus does what It can do to rec
tify any harm done the bank.

However, mistakes of this 
sort are the inevitable and logi
cal results of the policy of the 
bankers of suppressing 
news of bank and commercial 
failures in an effort to keep 
the facts Of the present eco
nomic catastrophe from the 
people, because they think it 
bad for their business for the 
people to know the truth. If 
the news of bank failures were 
reported in the press instead of 
being suppressed, mistakes of 
this sort would not occur and 
the wild and unverified rumors 
that now travel from mouth to 
ear would not be so prevalent. 
For this the bankers and sup
porters of the capitalist system 
have themselves to blame.

mending rapidly and will soon be 
in a condition allowing him to re
turn home.

a little different.
Some of the people in this com
munity are about on the brink of 
starvation including myself, as X 
don’t know if X will be able to hold 
out very much longer, which may 
be good news to some people tn 
Sheridan county as well as else
where. The only thing left is what 
one can get out of a few chickens 
and cows, but the way it looks 
now there wll not., be., feed., for 
either chickens or cattle tn a very 
short time. Pastures are drying 
up and very few farmers will be 
able to get a single load of hay for 
winter feed unless rain comes so 
people can sow something and raise 
feed for stock If they can get the 
seed to do It with. The way It looks 
now no crops will be harvested 
for grain.

Some folks have told me that

Her bet Hoover Comes out tor a 
■Oratorium on war debts. Andy 
Mellon is in Europe talking things 
over with the heads of European 
Eyernments. Hoover fears that 

<* Present financial crisis in Eur
ope may bring about the Social
devolution.

Plentywood Dairy School 
Had Large Attendance

It is estimated that probably 300 
people, farmers and their wives, 
attended the dairy school conduct
ed at the Farmer-Labor Temple 
Tuesday of last week.

Talks were given by state lead
ers in dairy work, and a number 
of films were shown illustrating 
dairy'farming, the care of milk 
cows, and the care and cooling of 
milk and cream and collateral mat
ters of interest and value to the 
keeper of cows .

During the noon hour the Plen
tywood Commercial Club furnish
ed a lunch f cold beef sandwiches 
doughnuts and coffee.

. .. He acts to save capi-
alism as the Federal Government 
■fled after the war. At that time 
“e capitalist system in Europe 

u*8nTtîîttPr*n'£- The millions of 
a^ll Street saved it then. Now 

a greater crisis threatens Europe.
Kain l ncle Sam steps is as a 

sa'f >us. The government that has 
used to give one nickel to feed 

me starve millions in the United 
.a*®8 does mot hesitate to put 
il *be coffers of foreign
■Penahst governments, lest the 

ik„r.LR^c a8s sbôuld ris® to power 
(ue ruins of capitalism.

Juror Has Spill
(below par) and use the money 
temporarily in their business and 
finally divide the profits in Min
nesota, For legitimate invest
ment in Montana, they have no 
funds.

While returning to his home at 
Antelope last week end from Plen
tywood where he has been serving 
on the jury the past month, Paul 
Christianson had the misfortune 
to run off the road near the Falxa 
place east of town and roll down 
the bank quite seriously damaging 
the car. In commenting on the 
accident he said that he passed an
other car and in turning out the 
the wheels cut into the loose dirt 
at the edge of the bank causing 
his car to go into the ditch, rolling Carl Nelson, the 10 year old son 
over several times. He said he was and Mrs. Ole Nelson, prom

inent farmers who live east of 
Homestead sustained a painful in
jury to his left leg last Saturday 
afternoon a week ago when he was 
run over by a land roller being 
manned by Kinley Bolstad, sus
taining painful cuts and bruises.

Ole Nelsen, the father, was 
working on another farm west of 
Homestead and was hurriedly sent 
for. First aid was given at home 
and the boy take nto Froid where 
Dr. Darland dressed the wounds 
and ordered him taken to Plenty- 
wood for further attention. Mr. 

- .11 and Mrs. Nelsen brought the boy 
on to Plentywood where Dr. Faw
cett sewed up the gashes and 
dressed the wounds so that the lad 
was able to return home after a 
few days and is now mending rap-

HARVEST HUMS 
IN SOUTHWEST >!'•>! « •! ««I, iSkp Four)

an item
little outside maN-POW-! Stanley Rue Is Pinched

For Too Fast Driving

( Stanley Rue, recent high school 
Kansas City, Mo., June 23.— graduate, son of Mr. and Mrs. Len 

Reaping machinery hummed its Rue ,was arrested for speeding by 
way through fields of yellow Chief of Police Robke the first of 
grain today in the annual harvest the week, and taken before City 
of the southwest’s prolific wheat Magistrate George Munson where 
crop, which the farmer hopes, to he paid a fine, of $2.50 and costs, 
some extent, will make up in size This was the first arrest under the 
for prices the lowest in a third of ordinance.
a century. . ^ j Young Rue is one of Plenty-

■abor commissioners in Kansas wood’s famous flaming youths 
Oklahoma and Texas, once., the who burns up the streets when, he 
summer rendezvous for., the., na- travels on his important and inter- 
tion’s transient., labor,., reported esting affairs, 
their states would harvest an of- He had planty of excuse as us- 
ficially estimated yield of.. 266,- ual for His Honor and besides be- 
451,000 bushels with little, if any, ing of some social standing in the 
outside help. | city, His Honor dealt probably

C. J. Beckman. Kansas state; more gently with him than he 
labor commissioner, has predicted would have, had the prisoner been 
$1.50 to $2 a day as the wage of more common clay, 
for the hands for harvest wheat It is hoped that this will be a 
for which the farmer will receive | lesson to the young man and slow 
an indicated price of 32 to 40 ; him down before anybdy else goes 
cents a bushel. 1 under the wheels.

ER IS NEEDED IN REAP
ING BIG WHEAT CROP.

Westland Oil Company Is 
Erecting Super Station

Homestead Farmers Son Is 
Injured in Farm Accident

Montana Banks Weather 
National Collapse So Far
Helena, June 25.—Again, flaring 

May, a period within which 87 
hanks thruont the nation were clos
ed, Montana was without a hank 
failure. Of the failures for the 
month Pennsylvania led with 12, 
awol followed with Xl, Minnesota 
with nine and llinolis with eight.

Only 22 states, including Mon
tana passed thru May without a 
hank suspension, according to rec
ords obtained hy the state division 
of publicity.

Montana has been exceptionally 
favored this year in the continued 
solidity of her hanking institutions, 
only one of these, a small institu
tion with deposit« of hut $43,000 
having closed during the five 
months beginning January 1, 1931, 
and ending May 31, 1931.

During the same period 516 hanks 
were closed thruont the United 
States of which 53 were in Illinois, 
44 were in Iowa and 40 were in Zn-

The Westland Oil Company is 
constructing and building its oil 
station at the corner of Main and 
Fourth street, or the old First Na- 
tinal Bank building, into what it 
is pleased to call a “super station” 
The station when finished will be 
about twice its former size and 
will contain a grease rack and 
car washing rack.

Ole Hippe, carpenter, of Plenty- 
wood, the official oil station build
er for the Westland Oil Company, 
assisted by Carl Brenden, is ding 
the work which it Is planned will 
be completed by the first of July.

Those who still believe that there 
tb„a PHH^Ple difference between 
ne Republican and Democratic 

?ould note that Hoover 
lit- u, ted th® leaders of both po- 

%Vln*Ss of Wal1 Street on the 
_ stion of declaring a moratori- 
pp °v,.War d®bts- Democarts and

puhhcans endorsed the ___
want to save the robber sys- 

tj. whiÇh. they fatten. If 
Rpm,krS a distinction between the 

I DetL 1C^ inphwayman and the 
K dM, "atlC confidence man it is 
E ion without a difference.

cutting the breeze” at the time 
and it all happened so quickly 
that he hardly realized what had 
happened only that he thought the 
car never would stop rolling. Ex
cept for a severe shaking up he 
came through the ordeal unscathed.

U

the

move.
LOCAL MARKETStern

FRIDAY, JUNE 26, 1931 
Dark Northern Wheat. ....
Winter wheat .....
Amber Durum......
Rye, per bushel ...
Oats, per bushel ...
Barley, per bushel 
Flax, per bushel ...
Dairy Butter ------
Eggs, per dozen ...

.. .88
.84a
.31

idly.
.10 Carl and another brother were 

trying to hold the roller back as 
the truck was hauling it down a 
hill and in some way slipped under

11 I apa and II Duce are still at 
Ihe connict: between the Fas- 
Povemment of Italy and the
'Continued

.11it. 1.23dst

.20
.12% it.on Page Two)

Hear T, E. Howard, Secretary Colorado Farmers Union, at Brush Lake, Sunday afternoon, July 5th.


